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Standing Committees of the Senate

**Aeronautics**—Senators Conner, Chairman; Oman, Houser, Stinson, Williams.

**Agriculture**—Senators Somerville, Chairman; Colburn, Lunn, Knutzen, Cox, Gray, Stinson.

**Appropriations**—Senators Landon, Chairman; Wilmer, Murphy, Hurn, Finch, Mize, Oman, Cox, Colburn, Jacobus, True, Norman, Hartwell.

**Banks and Banking**—Senators Wilmer, Chairman; Conner, Barnes, Sutton, Condon, Hall (Charles), Williams, Taylor, Miller, Jacobus.

**Cities of the First Class**—Senators Williams, Chairman; Wray, St. Peter, Dimmick, Tatman, Palmer, Cleary.

**Claims and Auditing**—Senators Murphy, Chairman; Williams, Palmer, Oman, Frary.

**Commerce and Manufacturing**—Senators Ball, Chairman; Wray, Houser, Tatman, True.

**Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers**—Senators Mize, Chairman; Cox, Heifner, Oman, Norman, Hall (Charles), Frary.

**Congressional Apportionment**—Senators St. Peter, Chairman; Cox, Wray, Ball, Hartwell, Williams, Hall (Charles), Frary, Tatman.

**Constitutional Revision**—Senators True, Chairman; Palmer, Hurn, Ball, Hall (Charles).

**Corporations Other Than Municipal**—Senators Tatman, Chairman; Wray, Hartwell, True, Post.

** Counties and County Boundaries**—Senators Colburn, Chairman; Condon, Norman, Lunn, Gray.

**Dairy and Livestock**—Senators Knutzen, Chairman; Lunn, Somerville, Murphy, Frary, Mize, Ball.

**Dikes, Drains and Ditches**—Senators Barnes, Chairman; Norman, Knutzen, Ball, Mize.

**Education**—Senators Sutton, Chairman; Hall (Oliver), Hartwell, Mize, Landon, Hall (Charles), Taylor.

**Educational Institutions**—Senators Hurn, Chairman; Heifner, Somerville, Wilmer, Wray, Cox, True, Cleary, Palmer, Hall (Charles), Finch, Tatman.

**Elections and Privileges**—Senators Conner, Chairman; Colburn, Heifner, Hurn, Frary, Cox, Hall (Charles), Jacobus, True.
Engrossed Bills—Senators Gray, Chairman; Lunn, Mize, Frary, Hall (Charles).

Enrolled Bills—Senators Tatman, Chairman; Norman, Wilmer, St. Peter, Conner.

Federal Relations and Immigration—Senators Jacobus, Chairman; Hartwell, Oman, Taylor, Houser, Heifner, Barnes.

Fisheries—Senators Norman, Chairman; Cleary, Barnes, Finch, Taylor, Knutzen, Hall (Charles), St. Peter, Post.

Forestry and Logged-off Lands—Senators Hartwell, Chairman; Metcalf, Finch, Condon, Mize, Lunn, Cleary.

Game and Game Fish—Senators Lunn, Chairman; Colburn, Somerville, Barnes, Ball, Gray, Post.

Harbors and Waterways—Senators Jacobus, Chairman; Finch, Oman, Houser, Barnes.

Horticulture—Senators Miller, Chairman; Smith, Dimmick, Stinson, Colburn.

Industrial Insurance—Senators Condon, Chairman; Taylor, Cleary, Somerville, Oman, Phipps, Norman, True, Miller.

Insurance—Senators Wray, Chairman; Condon, Conner, Metcalf, Hastings, Hall (Oliver), True, St. Peter.

Judiciary—Senators Palmer, Chairman; Hall (Charles), Phipps, Hurn, Wray, Hastings, Landon, Metcalf, Houser, Heifner, Hartwell.

Labor and Labor Statistics—Senators Oman, Chairman; Mize, Landon, Jacobus, Phipps.

Legislative Apportionment—Senators Hartwell, Chairman; Hall (Charles), Tatman, Houser, Landon, Taylor, Somerville, St. Peter, Palmer.

Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs—Senators Taylor, Chairman; Gray, St. Peter, Miller, Stinson, Hurn, Palmer.

Memorials—Senators Somerville, Chairman; London, Hall (Oliver).

Military—Senators Houser, Chairman; Jacobus, Finch, Conner, Hartwell, Wray, Hall (Charles).

Mines and Mining—Senators Phipps, Chairman; Wray, Hartwell, Ball, Conner, Finch, Smith.

Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class—Senators Hall (Charles W.), Chairman; Taylor, Barnes, Norman, Somerville, Post, Cox.

Parks and Playgrounds—Senators Finch, Chairman; Oman, Somerville, Williams, Taylor, Dimmick, Phipps, Hall (Oliver).
Printing—Senators Frary, Chairman; Jacobus, Hurn, Wilmer, Tatman.

Public Buildings and Grounds—Senators Post, Chairman; Conner, Oman, Tatman, Gray.

Public Morals—Senators Stinson, Chairman; Mize, Gray, Phipps, Hall (Charles), Tatman, Colburn.

Public Utilities—Senators Metcalf, Chairman; Williams, Condon, Conner, Barnes, Mize, Sutton, Phipps, Frary.

Railroads and Transportation—Senators Houser, Chairman; Smith, Palmer, Colburn, Barnes, Jacobus, Dimmick, Stinson, True.

Reclamation and Irrigation—Senators Dimmick, Chairman; Colburn, Smith, Stinson, Miller, Knutzen, Gray.

Revenue and Taxation—Senators Cleary, Chairman; Condon, Sutton, Metcalf, Williams, Hastings, Wilmer, Heifner, Phipps, Dimmick, Miller.

Roads and Bridges—Senators Hall (Oliver), Chairman; Smith, Sutton, Hastings, Metcalf, Murphy, Cleary, Knutzen, Somerville, Lunn, Finch, Condon, Barnes, Stinson, Dimmick, Miller, Gray, Phipps.

Rules and Joint Rules—President, Chairman; Senators Hastings, Metcalf, Cleary, Condon, Murphy, Sutton, Hall (Oliver), Smith, Frary.

Rural Credits and Agricultural Development—Senators Smith, Chairman; Knutzen, Lunn, Colburn, St. Peter, Williams, Metcalf, Mize, Post, Gray.

Senate Employees—Senators Murphy, Chairman; Condon, True.

State Charitable Institutions—Senators Heifner, Chairman; Knutzen, St. Peter, Hall (Charles), Ball, True, Post.

State Granted, School and Tide Lands—Senators Hastings, Chairman; Cleary, Finch, Wilmer, Smith, Tatman, Frary.

State Library—Senators Hurn, Chairman; Landon, Heifner, Phipps, Post.

State Penal and Reformatory Institutions—Senators Cox, Chairman; Hurn, Heifner, St. Peter, Taylor, Tatman, Post.
Individual Committee Assignments

Senate

BALL (Henry)—Commerce and Manufactures, chairman; Dairy and Livestock; Mines and Mining; Dikes, Drains and Ditches; State Charitable Institutions; Constitutional Revision; Congressional Apportionment; Game and Game Fish.

BARNES (F. G.)—Dikes, Drains and Ditches, chairman; Banks and Banking; Roads and Bridges; Public Utilities; Railroads and Transportation; Harbors and Waterways; Game and Game Fish; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Fisheries; Federal Relations and Immigration.

CLEARY (E. J.)—Revenue and Taxation, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Industrial Insurance; Educational Institutions; Fisheries; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands; Cities of the First Class.

COLBURN (C. L.)—Counties and County Boundaries, chairman; Appropriations; Reclamation and Irrigation; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; Railroads and Transportation; Horticulture; Game and Game Fish; Elections and Privileges; Public Morals; Agriculture.

CONDON (R. W.)—Industrial Insurance, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Revenue and Taxation; Public Utilities; Banks and Banking; Insurance; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; Counties and County Boundaries; Senate Employees.

CONNER (W. W.)—Aeronautics, chairman; Elections and Privileges, chairman; Banks and Banking; Public Utilities; Mines and Mining; Public Buildings and Grounds; Insurance; Military; Enrolled Bills.

COX (Arthur E.)—State Penal and Reformatory Institutions, chairman; Appropriations; Agriculture; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Educational Institutions; Elections and Privileges; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Congressional Apportionment.

DIMMICK (W. L.)—Reclamation and Irrigation, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Revenue and Taxation; Railroads and Transportation; Horticulture; Parks and Playgrounds; Cities of the First Class.
FINCH (Edward C.)—Parks and Playgrounds, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Appropriations; Educational Institutions; Mines and Mining; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands; Harbors and Waterways; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; Military; Fisheries.

FRARY (W. A.)—Printing, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Dairy and Livestock; Elections and Privileges; Public Utilities; Congressional Apportionments; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Engrossed Bills; Claims and Auditing; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands.

GRAY (W. P.)—Engrossed Bills, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Reclamation and Irrigation; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; Game and Game Fish; Agriculture; Counties and County Boundaries; Public Buildings and Grounds; Public Morals.

HALL (Charles W.)—Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class, chairman; Congressional Apportionment; Banks and Banking; Education; Educational Institutions; Judiciary; Legislative Apportionment; Fisheries; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Constitutional Revision; Elections and Privileges; Engrossed Bills; Military; State Charitable Institutions; Public Morals.

HALL (Oliver)—Roads and Bridges, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Insurance; Education; Memorials; Parks and Playgrounds.

HARTWELL (W. G.)—Legislative Apportionment, chairman; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands, chairman; Federal Relations and Immigration; Appropriations; Education; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Congressional Apportionment; Judiciary; Military; Mines and Mining.

HASTINGS (Fred W.)—State, Granted, School and Tide Lands, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Revenue and Taxation; Judiciary; Insurance.

HEIFNER (Charles G.)—State Charitable Institutions, chairman; Revenue and Taxation; Judiciary; Educational Institutions; Elections and Privileges; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Federal Relations and Immigration; State Library; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

HOUSER (Paul W.)—Railroads and Transportation, chairman; Military, chairman; Legislative Apportionment; Judiciary; Harbors and Waterways; Commerce and Manufactures; Aeronautics; Federal Relations and Immigration.
Senate Individual Committees

HURN (Reba J.)—Educational Institutions, chairman; State Library, chairman; Constitutional Revision; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Judiciary; Elections and Privileges; Printing; Appropriations.

JACOBUS (Roy)—Harbors and Waterways, chairman; Federal Relations and Immigration, chairman; Appropriations; Elections and Privileges; Railroads and Transportation; Printing; Military; Banks and Banking; Labor and Labor Statistics.

KNUTZEN (W. J.)—Dairy and Livestock, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Fisheries; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; State Charitable Institutions; Reclamation and Irrigation; Agriculture.

LANDON (Dan.)—Appropriations, chairman; Education; Judiciary; Labor and Labor Statistics; Legislative Apportionment; State Library; Memorials.

LUNN (Walter J.)—Game and Game Fish, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Dairy and Livestock; Agriculture; Counties and County Boundaries; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; Engrossed Bills.

METCALF (Ralph)—Public Utilities, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Judiciary; Insurance; Revenue and Taxation; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands.

MILLER (Jacob H.)—Horticulture, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Revenue and Taxation; Reclamation and Irrigation; Banks and Banking; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Industrial Insurance.

MIZE (R. W.)—Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers, chairman; Appropriations; Education; Dairy and Livestock, Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Public Utilities; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; Labor and Labor Statistics; Public Morals; Engrossed Bills; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development.

MURPHY (George)—Senate Employees, chairman; Claims and Auditing, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Appropriations; Dairy and Livestock.

NORMAN (Fred)—Fisheries, chairman; Appropriations; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Counties and County Boundaries; Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Industrial Insurance; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Enrolled Bills.
OMAN (R. J.)—Labor and Labor Statistics, chairman; Appropriations; Industrial Insurance; Compensations and Fees for State and County Officers; Harbors and Waterways; Public Buildings and Grounds; Claims and Auditing; Federal Relations and Immigration; Aeronautics; Parks and Playgrounds.

PALMER (E. B.)—Judiciary, chairman; Educational Institutions; Constitutional Revision; Cities of the First Class; Legislative Apportionment; Railroads and Transportation; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Claims and Auditing.

PHIPPS (Harve H.)—Mines and Mining, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Judiciary; Industrial Insurance; Labor and Labor Statistics; Public Utilities; Revenue and Taxation; Public Morals; Parks and Playgrounds; State Library.

POST (J. H.)—Public Buildings and Grounds, chairman; Fisheries; Game and Game Fish; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; State Charitable Institutions; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions; State Library.

SMITH (Horace E.)—Rural Credits and Agricultural Development, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Mines and Mining; Reclamation and Irrigation; Railroads and Transportation; Horticulture; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands.

SOMERVILLE (R. R.)—Memorials, chairman; Agriculture, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Dairy and Livestock; Educational Institutions; Game and Game Fish; Legislative Apportionment; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Parks and Playgrounds; Industrial Insurance.

STINSON (Charles F.)—Public Morals, chairman; Roads and Bridges; Reclamation and Irrigation; Horticulture; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Railroads and Transportation; Agriculture; Aeronautics.

ST. PETER (Joseph A.)—Congressional Apportionment, chairman; Fisheries; Legislative Apportionment; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; State Charitable Institutions; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions; Enrolled Bills; Cities of the First Class; Insurance.

SUTTON (W. J.)—Education, chairman; Rules and Joint Rules; Roads and Bridges; Revenue and Taxation; Banks and Banking; Public Utilities.
TATMAN (E.)—Corporations Other Than Municipal, chairman; Enrolled Bills, chairman; Commerce and Manufactures; Public Buildings and Grounds; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands; Printing; Legislative Apportionment; Public Morals; Cities of the First Class; Congressional Apportionment; Educational Institutions.

TAYLOR (Walter J.)—Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs, chairman; Banks and Banking; Education; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions; Industrial Insurance; Federal Relations and Immigration; Legislative Apportionment; Parks and Playgrounds; Fisheries; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class.

TRUE (Arthur L.)—Constitutional Revision, chairman; Appropriations; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Commerce and Manufactures; Elections and Privileges; Industrial Insurance; Insurance; Railroads and Transportation; State Charitable Institutions; Senate Employees; Educational Institutions.

WILLIAMS (Harry L.)—Cities of the First Class, chairman; Revenue and Taxation; Public Utilities; Banks and Banking; Congressional Apportionment; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development; Parks and Playgrounds; Aeronautics; Claims and Auditing.

WILMER (F. J.)—Banks and Banking, chairman; Revenue and Taxation; Educational Institutions; State, Granted, School and Tide Lands; Enrolled Bills; Printing; Appropriations.

WRAY (William)—Insurance, chairman; Judiciary; Educational Institutions; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Congressional Apportionment; Commerce and Manufactures; Cities of the First Class; Military; Mines and Mining.
Standing Committees of the House

Agriculture—Aspinwall, Chairman; Casey, Durkee, Hartung, Hayton, Johnson, Jones (John R.), Jones (Roy), Kelly, Lindsay, Mansfield, Marble, Nelson, Peterson (Charles), Ratliff, Rowe, Van Horn.

Appropriations—Goldsworthy, Chairman; Albert, Anderson, Aspinwall, Canfield, CulmbacK, Danielson, Friese, Gillette, Glasgow, Hayton, Hultgrenn, Hurspool, Johnson, Krouse, McDonough, Mastersen, Moran, Murray, Northup, Paysse, Peterson (Charles), Rowe, Totten, Tripple, Vaughan.

Banks and Banking—Knapp, Chairman; Cory, Danskin, Falknor, Friese, Gear, Gillette, Glasgow, Hazen, Hess, McCracken, Miller (W. O.), Mills, Olson (A. E.), Reed, Ryan, Wakefield.

Claims and Auditing—Leber, Chairman; Durkee, Hultgrenn, Mills, Wanamaker.

Cities of the First Class—Moran, Chairman; Bach, Benson, CulmbacK, Marble, Post, Roth, Saunders, Shoemaker, Wakefield.

Commerce and Manufacturing—Barlow, Chairman; Butterworth, CulmbacK, Gilbert, Moran, Shoemaker.

Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers—Jones (John R.), Chairman; Krouse, Miller (Frank), Mills, Nelson, Shipley, Shoemaker.

Congressional Apportionment—Williams, Chairman; Griffin, McQuesten, Roth, Vaughan.

Constitutional Revision—Griffin, Chairman; Denman, McCracken, Marble, Miller (W. O.), Post, Soule.

Corporations Other Than Municipal—Soule, Chairman; Albert, Johnson, McQuesten, Mills.

Counties and County Boundaries—Johnson, Chairman; Bennett, Hutchinson, Nelson, Peterson (Charles).

Dairy and Livestock—Peterson (Charles), Chairman; Aspinwall, Banker, Bennett, Danielson, Hayton, Jones (John R.), Miller (Frank), Nelson, Olson (A. E.), Paysse.

Dikes, Drains and Ditches—Hayton, Chairman; Hess, Leber, McDonough, Smith.

Education—Masterson, Chairman; Bennett, Biesem, Bostwick, Denman, Gilbert, Goldsworthy, Hill, Hultgrenn, Hutchinson, Russell, Tripple, Vaughan, Wanamaker, Williams.
Educational Institutions—Olson (A. E.), Chairman; Canfield, Cory, Durkee, Gear, Hall, Hurspool, McQuesten, Mitchell, Northup, Olson (O. H.), Ratliffe, Roth, Sweetman, Totten, Webb.

Elections and Privileges—Lindsay, Chairman; Anderson, Allen, Durrant, Denman, Gilbert, Griffin, Hill, Hultgrenn, Shipley, Shoemaker, Totten, Wanamaker.

Engrossment—Miller (Frank), Chairman; Booth, Durkee, Hall, Hultgrenn.

Enrollment—Anderson, Chairman; Beck, Hurspool, Mitchell, Olson (O. H.), Vaughan.

Federal Relations and Immigration—Totten, Chairman; Bach, Biesen, Kelly, McQuesten.

Fisheries—Sims, Chairman; Leber, McCracken, McDonough, Murray, Peterson (Payson), Reader, Roth, Roudebush, Templeton, Watkins.

Forestry and Logged Off Lands—Saunders, Chairman; Albert, Booth, Hess, Leber, Northup, Roudebush, Russell, Westover.

Game and Game Fish—Northup, Chairman; Banker, Benson, Booth, Bostwick, Butterworth, Hartung, Hubbell, Moran, Paysse, Ratliffe, Reader, Shoemaker.

Harbors and Waterways—McDonough, Chairman; Barlow, Danielson, Paysse, Vaughan.

Horticulture—Rowe, Chairman; Albert, Gillette, Hill, Hubbell, Jones (John R.), Williams.

Industrial Insurance—Allen, Chairman; Bach, Barlow, Friese, Hess, Miller (W. O.), Peterson (Payson), Post, Reed, Sweetman, Watkins.

Insurance—Tripple, Chairman; Allen, Casey, Cory, Danskin, Davis, Danielson, Glasgow, Hazen, Lindsay, Smith, Wakefield, Watkins.

Judiciary—Falknor, Chairman; Beck, Benson, Canfield, Casey, Danskin, Gear, Glasgow, Griffin, Hazen, Hurspool, Knapp, Lindsay, Miller (W. O.), Post, Roth, Roudebush, Soule, Totten, Wakefield.

Labor and Labor Statistics—Denman, Chairman; Gear, Johnson, Krouse, McDonough, Mansfield, Murray, Reader, Sweetman, Webb, Williams.

Legislative Apportionment—Canfield, Chairman; Bostwick, Durrant, Hurspool, Paysse, Smith, Totten.

Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs—Durrant, Chairman; Booth, Butterworth, Falknor, Glasgow, Jones (Roy), Smith, Sweetman, Watkins.

Memorials—Hill, Chairman; Beck, Butterworth, Cory, McQuesten.
**House Standing Committees**

**Military**—Roudebush, Chairman; Butterworth, Durrant, Hazen, Kelly, Miller (Frank), Mitchell, Peterson (Payson), Post.

**Mines and Mining**—Wakefield, Chairman; Barlow, Culmbach, Glasgow, Masterson, Murray, Sims.

**Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class**—Danielson, Chairman; Beck, Hartung, Krouse, Mansfield, Miller (W. O.).

**Parks and Playgrounds**—Shipley, Chairman; Albert, Booth, Gilbert, Murray, Saunders, Wana­maker.

**Printing**—Mitchell, Chairman; Allen, Anderson, Rowe.

**Public Buildings and Grounds**—Ratliffe, Chairman; Kelly, Roudebush, Saunders, Van Horn.

**Public Morals**—Gilbert, Chairman; Hall, Nelson, Olson (A. E.), Peterson (Payson), Shoemaker, Smith.

**Public Utilities**—Templeton, Chairman; Bach, Bostwick, Gillette, Hartung, Hazen, McCracken, Masterson, Reader, Ryan, Webb, Westover.

**Railroads and Transportation**—Friese, Chairman; Allen, Beck, Bostwick, Hayton, Marble, Olson (O. H.), Saunders.

**Reclamation and Irrigation**—Banker, Chairman; Benson, Canfield, Hall, Hill, Jones (John R.), Krouse, Van Horn.

**Revenue and Taxation**—Hubbell, Chairman; Bennett, Casey, Danskin, Davis, Friese, Gillette, Jones (John R.), Jones (Roy), Knapp, Lindsay, McCracken, Mansfield, Olson (O. H.), Roth, Rowe, Shipley, Sims, Soule, Templeton, Van Horn, Watkins, Webb.

**Roads and Bridges**—Ryan, Chairman; Banker, Bennett, Benson, Biesen, Cory, Davis, Durrant, Denman, Gear, Hartung, Hess, Hubbell, Kelly, Leber, Mansfield, Marble, Mills, Mitchell, Olson (A. E.), Reader, Reed, Russell, Shipley, Sims, Soule, Templeton, Van Horn, Watkins, Webb.

**Rules and Order**—Davis (Ed), Chairman; Barlow, Danskin, Jones (Roy), Knapp, Reed, Sims, Templeton, Westover.

**Rural Credits and Agricultural Development**—Van Horn, Chairman; Aspinwall, Jones (Roy), Miller (Frank), Webb.

**State Charitable Institutions**—Sweetman, Chairman; Bach, Hall, Hutchinson, Peterson (Charles), Ryan, Williams.

**State Library**—Biesen, Chairman; Durkee, Hutchinson, Tripple, Wana­maker.

**State Penal and Reformatory Institutions**—Culmbach, Chairman; Anderson, Casey, Hutchinson, Olson (O. H.), Peterson (Payson), Russell.

**State Granted, School and Tide Lands**—Russell Chairman; Masterson, Northup, Ratcliffe, Westover.
Individual Committee Assignments

House

ALBERT, THEO.—Appropriations; Corporations, other than Municipal; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Horticulture; Parks and Playgrounds.

ALLEN, PLINY—Industrial Insurance, chairman; Elections and Privileges; Insurance; Printing; Railroads and Transportation.

ANDERSON, JOHN — Enrollment, chairman; Appropriations; Elections and Privileges; Printing; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

ASPINWALL, C. C.—Agriculture, chairman; Appropriations; Dairy and Livestock; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development.

BACH, CARL—Cities of the First Class; Federal Relations and Immigration; Industrial Insurance; Public Utilities; State Charitable Institutions.

BANKER, E. F.—Reclamation and Irrigation, chairman; Dairy and Livestock; Game and Game Fish; Roads and Bridges.

BARLOW, GEO. C.—Commerce and Manufacturing, chairman; Harbors and Waterways; Industrial Insurance; Mines and Mining; Rules and Order.

BECK, WM. T.—Enrollment; Judiciary; Memorials; Municipal Corporations other than First Class; Railroads and Transportation.

BENNETT, T. CLAUDE—Counties and County Boundaries; Dairy and Livestock; Education; Revenue and Taxation; Roads and Bridges.

BENSON, EARL W.—Cities of the First Class; Game and Game Fish; Judiciary; Reclamation and Irrigation; Roads and Bridges.

BIESEN, CHESTER—State Library, chairman; Education; Federal Relations and Immigration; Roads and Bridges.

BOOTH, CHAS. L.—Engrossment; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Game and Game Fish; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Parks and Playgrounds.

BOSTWICK, NELSON J.—Education; Game and Game Fish; Legislative Apportionment; Public Utilities; Railroads and Transportation.

BUTTERWORTH, C. E.—Commerce and Manufacturing; Game and Game Fish; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Memorials; Military.
CANFIELD, GEO. E.—Legislative Apportionment, chairman; Appropriations; Educational Institutions; Judiciary; Reclamation and Irrigation.

CASEY, E. L.—Agriculture; Insurance; Judiciary; Revenue and Taxation; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

CORY, A. S.—Banks and Banking; Educational Institutions; Insurance; Memorials; Roads and Bridges.

CULMBACH, GEO.—State Penal and Reformatory Institutions, chairman; Appropriations; Cities of the First Class; Commerce and Manufacturing; Mines and Mining.

DANIELSON, ANDREW—Municipal Corporations Other than First Class, chairman; Appropriations; Dairy and Livestock; Harbors and Waterways; Insurance.

DANSKIN, F. B.—Banks and Banking; Insurance; Judiciary; Revenue and Taxation; Rules and Order.

DAVIS, J. H.—Insurance; Revenue and Taxation; Roads and Bridges.

DENMAN, GEO. L.—Labor and Labor Statistics, chairman; Constitutional Revision; Education; Election and Privileges; Roads and Bridges.

DURKEE, R. S.—Agriculture; Claims and Auditing; Educational Institutions; Engrossment; State Library.

DURRANT, JAS. A.—Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs, chairman; Elections and Privileges; Legislative Apportionment; Military; Roads and Bridges.

FALKNOR, JUDSON F.—Judiciary, chairman; Banks and Banking; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs.

FRIESE, HERMAN—Railroads and Transportation, chairman; Appropriations; Banks and Banking; Industrial Insurance; Revenue and Taxation.

GEAR, J. T.—Banks and Banking; Educational Institutions; Judiciary; Labor and Labor Statistics; Roads and Bridges.

GILBERT, J. B.—Public Morals, chairman; Commerce and Manufacturing; Education; Elections and Privileges; Parks and Playgrounds.

GILLETTE, E. M.—Appropriations; Banks and Banking; Horticulture; Public Utilities; Revenue and Taxation.
GLASGOW, J. M.—Appropriations; Banks and Banking; Insurance; Judiciary; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Mines and Mining.

GOLDSWORTHY, H. E.—Appropriations; chairman; Education.

GRIFFIN, J. H.—Constitutional Revision, chairman; Congressional Apportionment; Elections and Privileges; Judiciary.

HALL, A. G.—Educational Institutions; Engrossment; Public Morals; Reclamation and Irrigation; State Charitable Institutions.

HARTUNG, H. C.—Agriculture; Game and Game Fish; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Public Utilities; Roads and Bridges.

HAYTON, WM.—Dikes, Drains and Ditches, chairman; Agriculture; Appropriations; Dairy and Livestock; Railroads and Transportation.

HAZEN, R. C.—Banks and Banking; Insurance; Judiciary; Military; Public Utilities.

HESS, FRED T.—Banks and Banking, Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Industrial Insurance; Roads and Bridges.

HILL, KNUTE—Memorials, chairman; Education; Elections and Privileges; Horticulture; Reclamation and Irrigation.

HUBBELL, JULIUS C.—Revenue and Taxation, chairman; Game and Game Fish; Horticulture; Roads and Bridges.

HULTGRENN, E. F.—Appropriations; Claims and Auditing; Education; Elections and Privileges; Engrossment.

HURSPool, J. C.—Appropriations; Educational Institutions; Enrollment; Judiciary; Legislative Apportionment.

HUTCHINSON, MARY—Counties and County Boundaries; Education; State Charitable Institutions; State Library; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

JOHNSON, FRED A.—Counties and County Boundaries, chairman; Agriculture; Appropriations; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Labor and Labor Statistics.

JONES, JOHN R.—Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers, chairman; Agriculture; Dairy and Livestock; Horticulture; Reclamation and Irrigation; Revenue and Taxation.
JONES, ROY—Agriculture; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Revenue and Taxation; Rules and Order; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development.

KELLY, A. A.—Agriculture; Federal Relations and Immigration; Military; Public Buildings and Grounds; Roads and Bridges.

KNAPP, RALPH R.—Banks and Banking, chairman; Judiciary; Revenue and Taxation; Rules and Order.

KROUSE, HENRY C.—Appropriations; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Labor and Labor Statistics; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Reclamation and Irrigation.

LEBER, E. R.—Claims and Auditing, chairman; Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Fisheries; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Roads and Bridges.

LINDSAY, J. W.—Elections and Privileges, chairman; Agriculture; Insurance; Judiciary; Revenue and Taxation.

McCRACKEN, W. F.—Banks and Banking; Constitutional Revision; Fisheries; Public Utilities; Revenue and Taxation.

McDONOUGH, PHIL.—Harbors and Waterways, chairman; Appropriations; Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Fisheries; Labor and Labor Statistics.

McQUESTEN, MRS. IDA—Congressional Apportionment; Corporations Other Than Municipal; Educational Institutions; Federal Relations and Immigration; Memorials.

MANSFIELD, W. O.—Agriculture; Labor and Labor Statistics; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class; Revenue and Taxation; Roads and Bridges.

MARBLE, J. E.—Agriculture; Cities of the First Class; Constitutional Revision; Roads and Bridges; Railroads and Transportation.

MASTERSOEN, JAS. E.—Education, chairman; Appropriations; Mines and Mining; Public Utilities; State Granted, School and Tide Lands.

MILLER, FRANK O.—Engrossment, chairman; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Dairy and Livestock; Military; Rural Credits and Agricultural Developments.

MILLER, W. O.—Banks and Banking; Constitutional Revision; Industrial Insurance; Judiciary; Municipal Corporations Other Than First Class.
Mills, A. E.—Banks and Banking; Claims and Auditing; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Corporations other than Municipal; Roads and Bridges.

Mitchell, M. B.—Printing, chairman; Educational Institutions; Enrollment; Military; Roads and Bridges.

Moran, Charles A.—Cities of the First Class, chairman; Appropriations; Commerce and Manufacturing; Game and Game Fish.

Murray, H. B.—Appropriations; Fisheries; Labor and Labor Statistics; Mines and Mining; Parks and Playgrounds.

Nelson, E. J.—Agriculture; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Counties and County Boundaries; Dairy and Livestock; Public Morals.

Northup, Geo. H.—Game and Game Fish, chairman; Appropriations; Educational Institutions; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; State Granted, School and Tide Lands.

Olson, A. E.—Educational Institutions, chairman; Banks and Banking; Dairy and Livestock; Public Morals; Roads and Bridges.

Olson, O. H.—Educational Institutions; Enrollment; Railroads and Transportation; Revenue and Taxation; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

Paysse, A. A.—Appropriations; Dairy and Livestock; Game and Game Fish; Harbors and Waterways; Legislative Apportionment.

Peterson, C. E.—Dairy and Livestock, chairman; Agriculture; Appropriations; Counties and County Boundaries; State Charitable Institutions.

Peterson, Payson—Fisheries; Industrial Insurance; Military; Public Morals; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

Post, J. Phillips—Cities of the First Class; Constitutional Revision; Industrial Insurance; Judiciary; Military.

Ratliffe, Frank A.—Public Buildings and Grounds, chairman; Agriculture; Educational Institutions; Game and Game Fish; State Granted, School and Tide Lands.

Reader, W. K.—Game and Game Fish; Fisheries; Labor and Labor Statistics; Public Utilities; Roads and Bridges.

Reed, Mark E.—Banks and Banking; Industrial Insurance; Roads and Bridges; Rules and Order.
ROTH, CHARLES I.—Cities of the First Class; Congressional Apportionment; Educational Institutions; Fisheries; Judiciary; Revenue and Taxation.

ROUDEBUSH, REX S.—Military, chairman; Fisheries; Forestry and Logged-Off Lands; Judiciary; Public Buildings and Grounds.

ROWE, WALTER R.—Horticulture, Chairman; Agriculture; Appropriations; Printing; Revenue and Taxation.

RUSSELL, JOSH W.—State Granted, School and Tide Lands, chairman; Education; Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Roads and Bridges; State Penal and Reformatory Institutions.

RYAN, C. W.—Roads and Bridges, chairman; Banks and Banking; Public Utilities; State Charitable Institutions.

SAUNDERS, CHAS. W.—Forestry and Logged Off Lands, chairman; Cities of the First Class; Parks and Playgrounds; Public Buildings and Grounds; Railroads and Transportation.

SHIPLEY, J. W.—Parks and Playgrounds, chairman; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Elections and Privileges; Revenue and Taxation; Roads and Bridges.

SHOEMAKER, FRED—Cities of the First Class; Commerce and Manufacturing; Compensation and Fees for State and County Officers; Elections and Privileges; Game and Game Fish; Public Morals.

SIMS, E. A.—Fisheries, chairman; Mines and Mining; Revenue and Taxation; Roads and Bridges; Rules and Order.

SMITH, ALFRED J.—Dikes, Drains and Ditches; Insurance; Legislative Apportionment; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Public Morals.

SOULE, JOHN A.—Corporations Other Than Municipal, chairman; Constitutional Revision; Judiciary; Roads and Bridges.

SWEETMAN, MRS. MAUDE—State Charitable Institutions, chairman; Educational Institutions; Industrial Insurance; Labor and Labor Statistics; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs.

TEMPLETON, E. J.—Public Utilities, chairman; Fisheries; Roads and Bridges; Rules and Order.

TOTTEN, WM. PHELPS—Federal Relations and Immigration, chairman; Appropriations; Educational Institutions; Elections and Privileges; Judiciary; Legislative Apportionment.
TRIPPLE, ROBERT A.—Insurance, chairman; Appropriations; Education; State Library.

VAN HORN, G. E.—Rural Credits and Agricultural Developments, chairman; Agriculture; Public Buildings and Grounds; Reclamation and Irrigation; Roads and Bridges.

VAUGHAN, CHAS. L.—Appropriations; Congressional Apportionment; Education; Enrollment; Harbors and Waterways.

WAKEFIELD, CHAN—Mines and Mining, chairman; Banks and Banking; Cities of the First Class; Insurance; Judiciary.

WANAMAKER, MRS. PEARL A.—Claims and Auditing; Education; Elections and Privileges; Parks and Playgrounds; State Library.

WATKINS, DR. H. C.—Fisheries; Industrial Insurance; Insurance; Medicine, Dentistry, Pure Food and Drugs; Roads and Bridges.

WEBB, SAM W.—Educational Institutions; Labor and Labor Statistics; Public Utilities; Roads and Bridges; Rural Credits and Agricultural Development.

WESTOVER, W. S.—Forestry and Logged Off Lands; Public Utilities; Revenue and Taxation; Rules and Order; State Granted, School and Tidelands.

WILLIAMS, L. Y.—Congressional Apportionment, chairman; Education; Horticulture; Labor and Labor Statistics; State Charitable Institutions.

DAVIS, ED, Speaker—Rules and Order.